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Thanks to all who participated in our Sunday Brunch at the Gainesville Country Club on
April 6, and our annual Cinco de Mayo on May 1 at the Linda Vista Restaurant. Both events
were highly successful with over 32 members attending each event. Both of these annual
social events continue to be very popular and I encourage our membership to continue their
support.
Local ROTC and JROTC events continue to make May a very active month for our chapter
board members with MOAA award presentations and Gold Bar Program. CDR Walt
Visniski presented an award to Bell High School JROTC Cadet Garrett Caldwell. Captain
John Menoski presented an award to UF Air Force ROTC Cadet Audrey Fletcher and Bucholz High School Air Force JROTC Cadet Richard Townsend. COL Tom Hennessey presented an award to UF Army ROTC Cadet Kyle Schmidt and Bradford VoTech JROTC Cadet Shane Fugatt. CAPT Jared Kennedy presented an award to UF ROTC Midshipmen 2/C
Matthew Gannon. CAPT Parker Lawrence presented an award to Eastside High school Navy JROTC Cadet Nicole Gibbons. CAPT Carter Nute presented an award to Gainesville
High School Navy JROTC Cadet Joshua Kostansek on May 17 at their annual Military Ball
held at the Paramount Plaza Hotel
With summer vacations coming, our next scheduled social event will be our annual Joint
MOAA/Rotary function at the Napolitano Restaurant on 15 September with a Rotary guest
speaker TBD. We are also in the preliminary stages of planning a “Veterans Helping Veterans” First Annual Golf Tournament with the Military Order of the Purple Heart (MOPH).
Watch for details to be announced at the end of summer.
John Menoski

Legislative Action: MOAA Counters Service Chiefs
Senate Armed Services Committee Chairman Carl Levin (D-Mich.) asked MOAA to address a number
of discrepancies between testimony provided by MOAA and the Joint Chiefs of Staff at a May 6 hearing.
This week MOAA responded to the committee and addressed three key areas.
Personnel Cost Share of the Services Budget
When asked during the May 6 hearing, the Service Chiefs indicated that personnel costs consume anywhere from 63
(Marine Corps) to 33 (Navy) percent of their service budgets.
MOAA maintains that military personnel costs across all services have hovered near 33 percent for the past three
decades
Continued on page 4
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NEW - Local
Chapter of Vietnam Veterans of
America (VVA)
formed in Gainesville
Editor: Thanks for

your offer to put
something in the
MOAA newsletter.
The VVA will meet
on the third Thursday of each month
at 6:30 in the
American Legion,
Post 16, Hall off
NW 6Th street.
Meetings run for
one hour and include a short program.
Our next program
will be presented by
Fred Judkins on an
overview of the VA
health system.

Vietnam Veterans of America-Go to web page vva.org

June 14th is Flag Day and the United States Army
Birthday

In the United States, Flag Day is celebrated on June 14. It commemorates the adoption of the flag of the United States, which
happened on that day in 1777 by resolution of the Second Continental Congress.

The United States Army also celebrates the Army Birthday on this
date; Congress adopted "the American continental army" after
reaching a consensus position in the Committee of the Whole on
June 14, 1775.
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MOAA conducted a compensation survey in March. Of the

The Bottom Line - The Survey Says?

4,700 currently serving members who responded, more than 65
percent indicated they were least satisfied with their basic pay.

May 15, 2014 [moaa.org]
In a survey conducted by The W ashington Post and the Kaiser

By Col. Mike Hayden, USAF (Ret)

Family Foundation of Post-9/11 veterans and currently serving
members, 83 percent indicated they do not favor the Pen-

There’s no doubt sequestration places uniformed service lead-

ers in a difficult position, a position MOAA believes, if contin- tagon’s FY 2015 proposals to cap pay, cut commissary beneued, would put national security at risk.

fits, and increase housing and health care costs.

Sequestration has the Pentagon uniformed and civilian leaders

A survey conducted by Military.com found 90 percent of ac-

attempting to balance a budget that is taking a topline cut of $1 tive duty servicemembers rejected the proposed changes to
trillion over 10 years. Based on that burden, the Pentagon has

pay and benefits issued by the Pentagon.

put everything on the table to find savings — including the pay
The Association of the United States Navy (AUSN) also con-

and benefits needed to sustain the all-volunteer force.

ducted a poll. In the same hearing where the Joint Chiefs testiIn a May 6 hearing, the Joint Chiefs testified side-by-side be-

fied before the Senate Armed Services Committee, AUSN

fore the full Senate Armed Services Committee and unani-

President Vice Adm. John Totushek, USN (Ret), said their

mously defended pay and benefits proposals that “slow the

survey found the same results as Military.com.

growth” of personnel cost growth by shifting costs onto cur"We did a recent study basically asking people to tell us what

rently serving members and retirees and their families.

they thought about the impending changes, and 90 percent of
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff Army Gen. Martin

them didn't like what was being proposed," Totushek said.

Dempsey told the senators, “We've been tasked to reduce the

"What the chiefs are hearing might not be what's really going

defense budget by up to $1 trillion over 10 years while uphold- on."
ing our sacred obligation to properly train, equip, and prepare
Former U.S. Rep. and retired Army Lt. Col. Allen West, who

the force."

sat on the House Armed Services Subcommittee on Military
Personnel, called the Pentagon’s pay and benefit proposals

Dempsey said all of the Joint Chiefs and all of the services'

senior enlisted leaders support the proposals to “rebalance mil- “quite disturbing,” and continued, “We should not be forcing
itary compensation.”

our men and women in uniform to choose between a paycheck
and training.”

But do the troops?
MOAA agrees.
Several defense leaders in separate hearings said the servicemembers they’ve talked to are willing to accept pay and bene-

The bottom line: What does the sur vey say? MOAA be-

fit changes as long as they can get the training and equipment

lieves it’s pretty clear servicemembers and their families do

needed to do their jobs.

not support these proposals. Fortunately, the House Armed
Services Committee feels the same way.

This feedback flies in the face of recent survey data.
So who are these defense leaders talking to and what does the
survey say? It appears they are not talking to servicemembers
and their families who are taking online surveys.
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Continued from page 1,

MOAA Counters Service Chiefs
After review, it became clear that the services were not using
uniform standards to measure personnel costs. Some of the services use different factors when calculating personnel costs.
The services added budget lines such as child care and youth
programs, warfighter and family programs, Morale, Welfare
and Recreation, tuition assistance, other voluntary education
programs, the commissary subsidy, family housing, unemployment compensation, and military construction.
MOAA believes procurement and construction as well as family readiness programs should not be included in the equation.
But if they are, the services should compare this share of the
budget over the past 30 years to identify any growth.
Future Forecast
With no need for further restoration of compensation, MOAA

DoD and service leaders repeatedly state that personnel costs

explained that personnel costs will continue to consume the

are unsustainable based on the current rate of growth.

same share of the budget, and may drop further based on
But DoD and other analysts use the growth rate of the past dec- planned end strength reductions.
ade to forecast the growth rate for the next two or three decades
Lost Purchasing Power

which is very misleading.

MOAA analysis shows a sergeant (E-5) with a family of four

MOAA suggested the committee ask DoD exactly how it pro-

would lose an average of $5,000 in purchasing power if the FY

jects future growth. If they are using the last decade’s cost

2015 budget proposal is fully enacted.

growth as the inflation factor for future growth, MOAA believes that is an invalid approach.
Beginning in 2000, Congress worked for ten straight years to
restore military pay comparability, repeal retirement cuts, zeroout housing costs for currently serving and their families, and
restore promised healthcare coverage for older retirees. These
fixes cost money, but they were needed to fix retention and
readiness problems. Personnel and health care costs experienced an average rate of growth of approximately 7.8% annually from 2000-2010.
From 2011 to 2014, cost growth has slowed and actually de-

Continued on page 5

clined at an average rate of 1.5% per year.
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for the second consecutive year, and continue pay caps through
2019

Continued from page 4,

MOAA Counters Service Chiefs

* Reduce domestic commissary savings for uniformed service
families by 66 percent

During the hearing the Chief of Naval Operations (CNO), Ad-

* Increase servicemembers' out-of-pocket housing costs

miral Jonathan Greenert (USN), asserted that analysis of
“literal pay” reflects a 4 percent loss of purchasing power, or

If enacted, these proposals will cost servicemembers and retirees thousands of dollars a year. Act now and send the message
$2,500.
below to your elected officials asking them not to balance the
But follow up analysis shows the CNO included only pay caps budget on the backs of those who have served.
and changes to the housing allowance. But the comparison ig-

Draft Letter to Senators

nores the impact of cuts to the commissary subsidy and new
out-of-pocket health care costs for active duty military families.

I am writing to urge you to support efforts by the House Armed
Services Committee to prevent stiff new budgetary penalties on
MOAA remains concerned that the Pentagon is repeating some the military community.
of the very same mistakes that led to significant recruiting and

The administration's FY 2015 budget proposal attempts to cut
retention problems in the late 90s and would negate the needed pay and benefits, and shift costs onto military servicemembers,
retirees, and families.
compensation improvements Congress implemented since
2000 to match the extraordinary demands and sacrifices of mil-

I recognize the strain on the defense budget caused by sequestration, but I'm asking you to do all you can to ensure that Congress rejects four administration proposals to penalize those
who serve and have served our nation:

itary service and a military career.
What’s needed is to sustain pay and benefits for the men and

women in uniform and their families as well as those that have * Health Care: The President's budget would eliminate the
TRICARE Prime health care option, and increase health care
faithfully served two decades or more.
fees for all military families and retirees.
Help MOAA deliver this message to the Hill by sending a

* Military Pay: The budget requests a 1 percent active duty
pay raise versus the 1.8 percent raise scheduled under current
law for the second consecutive year. Continued pay caps widen
the pay gap with the civilian sector and threaten retention.

MOAA-suggested message to your legislators asking them to
reject the short-sighted, budget-driven cuts to pay and benefits
included in the administration’s FY 2015 budget. See Action

* Commissary: The budget would slash domestic commissary
savings by 66 percent. A family of four will lose nearly $3,000
in commissary savings per year.

Alert on moaa.org.

Reject Budget Driven Cuts to Pay and Benefits

* Housing Allowance: Under the proposal the currently serving
will be required to pay 5 percent out-of-pocket for their housing. On average this will penalize a military family by more
than $1,200 a year.

The FY2015 defense budget is full of proposals to cut pay and
benefits and shift costs to service members, retirees, and military families. The proposals impact every segment of the military and retiree population, and include:

Please do all that you can to support the House Armed Services
Committee's efforts to block these proposals in the FY 2015
* Eliminate the managed health care option (TRICARE Prime) defense authorization bill.
for retirees and active duty family members, increase deductiI am writing to urge you to prevent stiff new budgetary penalbles and co-pays, establish new enrollment fees for all retirees,
ties to the military community.
and expand the mandatory mail-order pharmacy requirement
Continued on page 6

* Cap active duty pay growth below the private sector average
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Trouble with speaking and understanding. You may experience confusion. You may slur your words or have difficulty understanding speech.

Continued from page 5,

MOAA Counters Service Chiefs

Paralysis or numbness of the face, arm or leg. You may develop sudden numbness, weakness or paralysis in your
face, arm or leg, especially on one side of your body. Try

Draft Letter to Representative
The administration's FY 2015 budget proposal attempts to cut
pay and benefits, and shift costs onto military service members,
retirees, and families.

to raise both your arms over your head at the same time. If
one arm begins to fall, you may be having a stroke. Similarly, one side of your mouth may droop when you try

I recognize the strain on the defense budget caused by sequestration, but I'm asking you to do all you can to ensure that Conto smile.
gress rejects four administration proposals to penalize those
Trouble with seeing in one or both eyes. You may
who serve and have served our nation.
suddenly have blurred or blackened vision in one or both
* Health Care: The President's budget would eliminate the
eyes, or you may see double.
TRICARE Prime health care option, and increase health care
fees for all military families and retirees.

Headache. A sudden, sever e headache, which may be accompanied by vomiting, dizziness or altered consciousness,
may indicate you're having a stroke.

* Military Pay: The budget requests a 1 percent active duty
pay raise versus the 1.8 percent raise scheduled under current
law for the second consecutive year. Continued pay caps widen
the pay gap with the civilian sector and threaten retention.

When to see a doctor

* Commissary: The budget would slash domestic commissary Seek immediate medical attention if you notice any signs or
savings by 66 percent. A family of four will lose nearly $3,000
symptoms of a stroke, even if they seem to fluctuate or disapin commissary savings per year.
pear.
• Housing Allowance: Under the proposal the currently serving will be required to pay 5 percent out-of-pocket for their Think "FAST" and do the following:
housing. On average this will penalize a military family by
Face. Ask the person to smile. Does one side of the face
more than $1,200 a year.

droop?

The Senate Armed Services Committee will soon draft its version of the FY 2015 defense authorization bill. Please do all
that you can to ensure this bill rejects these attempts to shift
costs onto the backs of those who serve our nation.

Arms. Ask the person to raise both arms. Does one
arm drift downward?
Speech. Ask the person to repeat a simple phrase. Is
his or her speech slurred or strange?

Medical Corner: Stroke Symptoms

Time. If you observe any of these signs, call 911 immediately.

Stroke Symptoms

Call 911 or your local emergency number right away. Don't
wait to see if symptoms go away. Every minute counts.

By Mayo Clinic Staff

The longer a stroke goes untreated, the greater the potential for
brain damage and disability. To maximize the effectiveness of

Watch for these signs and symptoms if you think you or someone else may be having a stroke. Note when your signs and
symptoms begin, because the length of time they have been
present may guide your treatment decisions:

evaluation and treatment, you'll need to be treated at a hospital
within three hours after your first symptoms appeared.

Trouble with walking. You may stumble or exper ience sud- If you're with someone you suspect is having a stroke, watch
the person carefully while waiting for emergency assistance.
den dizziness, loss of balance or loss of coordination.
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Volunteer Army Recruiting Today

In February, Defense Secretary Chuck Hagel unveiled plans to
reduce the Army's active duty strength from its current force of
520,000 to 490,000 by autumn 2015.

Kansas City Star | May 13, 2014 | by Rick Montgomery

Army Sgt. 1st Class Terrence Hoard must reach potential recruits early to set them straight.

Should Congress stick with defense funding caps enacted in
December as part of a federal sequestration agreement, the Army over the next two years could shrink toward an active duty
force of about 440,000, its smallest since before World War II.

They think anybody can enlist. Many see the military as a last
resort in a tough job market -- but always an option, the youth
assume. Truth is, the class of 2014 now leaving high school
will face more difficulty qualifying for the armed services than Further shrinkage will be necessary if sequestration fights resume in coming years, Hagel and other defense leaders said.
ever in the 40-year history of the all-volunteer force.
Jessica L. Wright, acting undersecretary for defense personnel
So Hoard tells them long before graduation day: Don't ever get and readiness, recently told U.S. senators that the Pentagon's
caught with a joint. Work out, shed weight. And be extra care- budget plan spares only the Navy from force reductions next
year.
ful about getting tattooed.
The Air Force, Marine Corps and military Reserve and Guard
units would shrink over the next several years, Wright said,
though troop cuts are not expected to be as deep as in the Army, the largest recruiter of all.

"We're turning down twice as many as before," said Hoard,
who supervises the Army recruiting station in Grandview.
His office several years back needed to sign up 16 to 20 soldiers per month to meet recruiting targets. Now 10 or 12 will
do.

What does this spell for America's young adults, ages 17 to 24,
already buffeted by 14 percent unemployment and ever soaring
college costs?

Last week, a dozen fresh recruits and wannabe warriors
showed up for pushups and jumping jacks. Among them: Kyle
Bayard of Drexel, Mo., whose lifelong dream of serving was
held up for a year because he had been prescribed attention
deficit medicine in high school.

"There will be fewer opportunities in military service, as there
have been in the overall economy," Byrd said.
And fewer young veterans means less opportunity to have college costs covered by GI benefits.

Mauricio Lonza maintained a B average in high school and
through a couple of years at Kansas State University. But three
times he failed the Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery before he got a passing score."Math was never my category," said Lonza, 21.

The Army nationwide is on pace to hit its fiscal year 2014 goal
of signing up 57,000 recruits for active duty. That's down from
about 80,000 new recruits each year from fiscal 2005 through
2008. Only once, in 2005, did Army recruiters fail to hit their
mark.

On Hoard's desk were slips bearing the names of four local
candidates rejected for having tattoos that crept too low on
their forearms. All four were turned down the week after the
Army's tattoo restrictions took effect April 29.

In those years, much of their recruiting success was owed to
commanders granting waivers for conduct and health issues
that in peacetime would keep candidates out of the military.
Only 86 percent of new recruits at the height of the Iraq War
had completed high school. Many with felony convictions were
allowed in.

With the United States drawing down its troop numbers from
wars in Afghanistan and Iraq, the active duty prospects for a
generation that grew up in the age of terror aren't apt to improve, say area recruiters and educators. As it is, about four of
every five adults who seek to join don't qualify.

Today, 99 percent of recruits have graduated from high school.
The military branches expect higher scores in the ASVAB test,
which quizzes candidates on tools and electrical circuitry as
well as on language and math. Even a past misdemeanor may
disqualify a potential recruit.

"All this belt-tightening has caused the Department of Defense
to chase after the same successful, highly motivated high
school graduates that everyone else is chasing," said Mike
Byrd, a retired Army lieutenant colonel and an instructor for
Van Horn High School's Junior ROTC program in Independence.

"It's not that we have a zero defect mentality, because we
don't," said Nathan Christensen, a Navy officer in public affairs
for the Defense Department.
Continued on page 9.

"It's very expensive to recruit," he added. "We don't have the
flexibility we once had to get it wrong with one kid and hope
the next one works out."
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you have made the decision. It will need to be notarized in or-

Do I Need a Living Will?

der to be valid. If you are going in for a major surgery you
should include a copy of your living will with your other docu-

About.com

ments. You should also give a copy to the person who you
want to act as health care power of attorney so that he or she
Question: Do I Need a Living Will?

can have the documents needed to act in your behalf.

Answer:
A living will is different from a traditional will. A living will is Although this is a difficult subject to contemplate at any age, it
actually a directive for your healthcare if you end up incapaci- can take some of the stress and worry off your loved ones at a
tated. This can direct the doctors about your wishes if you were very difficult time. You can research the options and choose
specific answers depending on the situations involved. You can
in vegetative state or if you had a terminal illness regarding
what types of care and intervention you want done. For exam-

also change the orders at any time by filling out a new living

ple, many patients who have a terminal illness have a do not

will. You should talk to your loved ones about your desires as

resuscitate order in place, because once they pass away they do well in order to prepare them to stand behind your choices.
These last few steps can make a difficult situation much easier.
not want the doctors and nurses to do CPR or take other
measures to bring them back to life.

DOD Considers 401(K)-like Retirement
Plan.

A living will allows you to make these choices ahead of time.

In a revolutionary shift in how it would compensate retir-

It is important for everyone to have a living will. A living will

ees, the U.S. Defense Department is considering adopting a

simply explains what you want done. If you prefer not to be

401(k)-like retirement plan and other financial incentives

taken off of life support if you are in a vegetative state you can

for those who serve less than 20 years, according to a new

put that in your living will. The living will can help your loved

report.

ones know the best course of action should you end up in a
serious medical situation. This can take a lot of the guilt away

The overhaul would largely preserve the existing system's

when they are faced with the decision of continuing life sup-

pension-style, fixed-income pay. But to offset a reduction

port or not.

of as much as 10 percent in lifetime retirement benefits, the
department would offer troops cash payments earlier in

An additional document you should prepare at the same time is

their careers, including a 401(k)-style benefit at six years of

the health care power of attorney. If you create this documents

service, a retention bonus at 12 years of service, and a pos-

together it can be referred to as the Advance Medical Di-

sible lump-sum "transition" bonus at 20 years of service.

rective. This person would make medical decisions on your
behalf if you end up incapacitated, but not in a vegetative state.

The options, first reported by Military Times, were among

This person will direct the doctors in what you want done if

those included in a report Acting Deputy Defense Secretary

you were in a coma such as a medicated coma. Many people in

Christine Fox submitted Thursday to the Military Compen-

their twenties have their parents act as the medical power of

sation and Retirement Modernization Commission.

attorney. Once you are married your spouse can do this or if
you have a partner that would be a wise choice.

The congressionally mandated panel is studying the issue
and expected to release their recommendations next Febru-

These topics are ones that people do not like to think about or

ary.

dwell on. It only takes a few minutes to fill out the form once
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"It's tough to look a fine candidate in the face and tell them
they can't serve their country" because of a wrist tattoo, Hoard
said.

Continued from page 8,

Volunteer Army Recruiting Today
"But it is true that the quality of military recruits right now is
the highest it's been in 40 years." Many potential recruits don't
know that. They're out of luck when they show up at Hoard's
office with drug charges in their background, without a high
school diploma or GED, or with more girth than the Army allows.

In other cases, such as with Bayard, 20, the candidate will
show his or her mettle taking steps to qualify. When the Army
informed him he needed to be medication-free for a year before enlisting, "I went cold turkey" from his ADD pills, Bayard
said. "It was easy.

"Twice a week during his wait, Bayard attended workouts at
"Five years ago, if a kid had gotten caught with a (marijuana) the recruiting station. He sweated off 40 pounds and learned to
joint in his car, that person would be pretty much a shoo-in" to recite the Soldier's Creed from memory, all 121 words. Tuesenlist under a waiver, Hoard said. "Now you're not authorday he heads to Fort Benning, Ga., for basic training.
ized."
"Bayard's one of those destined to be in special forces," Staff
Societal trends aren't helping. As a slumping economy fueled Sgt. Danielle Colson predicted. "You can just tell."
increased interest in military service, a 2009 study by an organization of educators and retired military leaders estimated Uncle Sam may not want you. The Army's active duty recruitthat 75 percent of Americans ages 17 to 24 were ineligible to
ing target for fiscal 2014 is the smallest in more than a decade,
enlist.
with further troop reductions expected.
Obesity alone disqualified 27 percent. Many others were ruled Many potential recruits don't know that. They're out of luck
out by problems ranging from juvenile crime to unfinished
when they show up at Hoard's office with drug charges in their
schooling to massive credit card debt.
background, without a high school diploma or GED, or with
more girth than the Army allows.
A leaner, pickier military sends ripples through the broader
economy. Young adults who don't land meaningful work by
"Five years ago, if a kid had gotten caught with a (marijuana)
age 22 or those unable to tap military benefits for college tui- joint in his car, that person would be pretty much a shoo-in" to
tion are apt to earn less money than they would otherwise col- enlist under a waiver, Hoard said. "Now you're not authorlect for at least a decade into their future, studies have found.
ized."
"They call it 'scarring,'" said economist Sarah Ayres of the
Washington, D.C.-based think tank Center for American Progress. "It's not just a right-now problem. It's a problem that
lingers years down the road."

70th Anniversary of the Normandy
Invasion—June 6, 1944

And still, dropouts march to Hoard's recruiting office expecting to sign up. Teens with stretched piercings in their earlobes,
so-called gauges, leave dejected after a recruiter with a flashlight confirms that light shines through the opening, a disqualifying trait.
In the last two weeks, tattoos have been the surprise disqualifier. With the aim of buffing up the appearance of servicemembers in uniform, the Army in April rolled out restrictions on
tattoos below the elbows and knees. Only four such tattoos are
now allowed, and they must be small enough to be covered by
the wearer's hand.
No tattoos whatsoever on the wrists, hands, neck or head.

Memorial Day Ceremony
Monday, May 26th
Forest Meadows East

Army Recruiting Command at Fort Knox, Ky., has told recruiters to monitor and report back on how the new restrictions affect enlistments.
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Time: 11:00 AM
(followed by lunch)

GAINESVILLE CHAPTER
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

2014 Officers and Directors
President
John Menoski (Capt, USAF)

(386) 462-7033
menoski@msn.com

Vice President
Tom Hennessey (COL, USA Ret) (703) 840-3229
thenness2@juno.com
Treasurer
Rodney Bolling (LCDR, USN Ret)
(904) 537-5287
bollinra@gm.sbac.edu
Secretary
Parker Lawrence (CAPT, USN Ret) (352) 373-4160
lawrencelaw@bellsouth.net
Directors
Paul Albritton (BGen, USAF Ret)
Carter Nute (CAPT, USN Ret)
(Immediate Past President)
Candy Gleason (Past President)
John Knight (1LT, USA)
Bill Moore (CDR, USN Ret)
Mickey Smith (CAPT, USN Ret)
Walt Visniski (CDR, USN Ret)

(352) 333-8974
gleason6@cox.net
(352) 372-1148
jgfk@cox.net
(352) 372-6628
wtmoore2@aol.com
(352) 376-6611
mickey@acceleration.net
(352) 331-8553
wvisniski@cox.net

June/July/August—No events.
Monday, 15 September —Joint Luncheon with
Rotary at Napolitano's—12:00pm.

Thursday, 11 December—Holiday Dinner,
Gainesville Country Club. Social Hour 6:30pmDinner 7pm

MILITARY OFFICER’S WIVES (MOW) 2014
SOCIAL HOUR 11:30AM LUNCH 12:00 PM
Tuesday, 28 January — Military Officer’s Wives
(MOW) Luncheon-Gainesville Country Club,
TRUDY’S JEWELRY

Tuesday 28 October—Military Officer’s Wives
(MOW) Luncheon-Gainesville Country Club

(352) 331-8553
wvisniski@cox.net

-Membership (352) 378-7063
roger@piercepages.com

-Newsletter/TOPS Liaison Jim Gleason (COL, USA Ret)

Thursday, 1 May—Cinco De Mayo at Linda Vista(Name change from Mexico Lindo)—social
6:00pm—Dinner 6:30pm.

Tuesday, 11 November— Veterans Day Picnic,
Ginnie Springs—2:30pm.

-Legislative

Roger Pierce (Maj, USAF Ret)

Sunday, 6 April—Spring Brunch, Gainesville Country Club. 12:30pm

Thursday, 9 October—Oktoberfest, Gainesville
Country Club —11:30am.

(352) 462-7160
jalbri7160@aol.com
(352) 335-1293
ccnute@earthlink.net

Committees

Walt Visniski (CDR, USN Ret)

Thursday, 13 February—Sweetheart Dinner
(Valentine’s Event), Gainesville Country Club. Social Hour 6:00pm—Dinner 6:30pm.

(352) 333-8974
gleason6@cox.net
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Frederick Malphurs, Author and Twitter Com-

PO BOX 5877

(352) 376-5226

GAINESVILLE FL 32627-5877

Fax (352) 3728858

mentator; former Director of North Florida/South
Georgia VHS.
C. WHARTON COLE

(352) 672-1482

ATTORNEY AT LAW

flmalphurs@gmail.com - Fredmalphurs.com
Twitter: Talking about health car e r efor m, r educing the
costs and hassles of healthcare delivery.

AYEAR

IN THE LIFE OF

God Bless America And Our Troops

Chapter Board Meeting
Date: 10 June 2014
Time: 7:00PM
Location: Queen of Peace Chur ch,10900 SW 24th
Avenue [Enter the Church, and follow meeting signs to
the right]
All Members, Perspective Members, Auxiliary Members, and Spouses are welcome.
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CHANDLER, LANG
HASWELL & COLE, P.A.

726 NE FIRST STREET
GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA 32601

We Thank Our Sponsors.

Forest Meadows
Funeral Homes

Veterans
Funeral Care

Jim Lynch
Veteran’s Representative
352-538-3119
jlynch@forestmeadowsfh.com

Gainesville Chapter, MOAA
P.O. Box 142423
Gainesville, FL 32614–2423
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